Dakota opens its fir st fabric mill in Cambodia on 27 June 201 8. The fabric mill,
trading as Wealthy Best Limited and Texson (Cambodia) Knitting Washing Dyeing
& Printing Co. Ltd (collectively as “ Wealthy Best”), is equipped with comprehensive facilities including knitting units, dyeing units and printing units.
In Cambodia, there always been only a few fabric mills suppor ting the booming
garment manufacturing sector. Wealthy Best is one of the fir st and ver y few fab ric mill owned directly by a garment manufacturing company in Cambodia.
The opening of Wealthy Best is not only a game c hanging strategy of Dakota but
also a big step for ward for advancing Cambodia competitiveness as a leading regional garment hub.
This ver tical integration ef for t of Dakota creates immediate synergy. Through
Wealthy Best, Dakota can exercise better control over the whole manufacturing
process and more impor tantly, Dakota is able to decrease the manufacturing lead
time drastically. Dakota now manages to of fer lead time as fast as 2-3 weeks and
are aiming to be even muc h faster in future.
“ We are always working to c hange the traditional garment manufacturing industr y
by making us more adaptable to the fashion and market trend whic h c hanges ev er y second. We always explore new oppor tunities and our expansion to the textile
industr y in Cambodia is our key initiative in 201 8. The investment and development we have made in Cambodia, not only making Dakota more competitive, but
also fuelling the growth of Cambodia’s textile and garment industr y.”
Pascal Tsang, Sales Director, Dakota
The opening of Wealthy Best do set a new standard in lead time of garment manufacturing in Cambodia. This faster speed, together with the comprehensive one
stop ser vice and product variety of fered by Dakota, provide fashion buyer s the
most competitive garment supply c hain solutions, especially in light of booming
fast fashion and online fashion business.
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